Attendance: Sofia, Myra, Brooklyn, Mary, Eric, Allie, Tiara, Cam

Late: Brenda

8:07 – Approved last week’s minutes

8:07 - Meeting to Order

Last Week:
   - Halloween Dance
   - Trick or Treat

This Week:
   - Mug Paint Night

Coming Up:
   - Diversity event on Monday, inviting community

8:10 - Extra:
   - List of high school students who have been attending events
   - Nexus Student Fee Paying USUE Students only
   - Student Fee Allocation
      o BDAC is going to ask for more
      o Newspaper is going to ask for more and ask to meeting with us
      o We need more students than staff on Tuesday, we need at least 7, meeting at 12

8:51 - Adjourn Meeting